
 

  



 

















































































































 
 



 



MODEL : Princess 68 
YEAR : 2015 

YEAR : 21.20 m 
BEAM : 5.40 m 

WEIGHT : 31500 kg 
ENGINES : 2 x 1200 MAN V8 

HOURS : 470 
FUEL : 3.410 l. 
WATER : 909 l. 

LAYOUT : 4 double cabins with 3 bathrooms. Main cabin full beam with double bed and 
bathroom, Vip cabin at bow with double bed and bathroom, guest cabin with 2 

single beds and 4th cabin with 2 beds convertible to double bed and 3rd 
bathroom. Aft crew cabin with 2 beds and bathroom with separate shower. 

Large saloon with separate dining table and equipped galley. 
FLAG : British 

LYING : South of Spain 
All particulars are believed to be correct but are not guaranteed. 

ELECTRONIC: Radar antenna open array 
GPS antenna 

Display for radar and plotter Raymarinee E165 interior x2 
Display for radar and plotter Raymarinee E165 fly x2 
Automatic pilot Raymarine p70r with repeater on fly 

Log, speed and distance Raymarine i70 with repeater on fly 
Radio VHF with DSCR/T and intercom in interior and fly 

Depth with alarm with repeater on fly 
AIS 

Spot light 



Electronic engine controls 
Yacht controler 

EQUIPPMENT: Hull in blue “midnight blue” 
Generator Onan 19 kw (hours) 

Air conditioning Cruisair 
Bow and stern thrusters 
Side door next to helm 
Leather sofas in saloon 

Electric wc with black water tank system 
Heated towel rails in main bathroom 

3 door openable door to saloon with electric tilting window by galley 
Sleipner Vector VF800 fin stabilisers 

Water purifying/softner system Kinetico 
Teak flooring on platform, cockpit, side walks and fly 

Electro hydraulic pasarelle 
Swim platform with hydraulic lifting system for tender up to 400 kg 

Shower by swim platform 
Foldaway swim ladder 

Electro hydraulic bimini sun top 
Forward sun shade with 4 poles 

Sun cushions on fly 
Bow seating and sunbed with liftable back part 

Led lights exterior deck 
Anchor winch with anchor and chain 

Stern mooring winch x2 
Cockpit cover and aft privacy curtain 

220v shore power with automatic battery charger 



Liferaft 
Alarm system “Dokensip” 

AUDIO VISUAL: Satelite TV antenna KVH M7 
Two domes on radar arch for simmetry 

TV flat screen 48” Led with electric raising device 
Sound system Harmon Kardon 5.1 Blu Ray with Bluetooth and KEF speakers 

in saloon and linked flybridge 
Sound system Fusion IP700i with amplifier, subwoofer and speakers on fly and 

remote, subwoofer and speakers at bow 
TV flat screen in main cabin 

All particulars are believed to be correct but are not guaranteed. 
 

DOMESTIC : Fridge with freezer full height 
Ceramic hob 4 hob 
Micro wave oven 

Dishwasher 
Wet bar with sink, fridge drawer, ice maker and grill on fly 

Washing machine drier in lobby 



 


